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Experience helps in job hunt
By Beth Church
Hours of sitting In waiting rooms,
countless unreturned phone calls, endless
rejections by employers — to the relief of
many job applicants, all of this grief does
not have to be a part of looking for a job.
according to one University offlcal
"People just have to know where they're going to get somewhere." said Louise
Paradls, assistant director of the Placement Office.
Paradls said the first step In beginning
the search for ajob Is self-assessment.
"Self-assessment Is the cornerstone of
every successful job search," she said.
"When employers look to hire someone
new, they have a specific Idea of the perfeet candidate In mind." Paradls said.
"They are searching for someone who has
the skills, abilities, education and experience of that Ideal worker they are picturing." Self-assessment, she said. Involves
analyzing one's experiences and goals.
Students looking for a Job need to
know how to articulate the ways In which
Photo

illustration/Susan

Schulz

Many students start their job search by looking In the classifieds

Quality

Mis

In Our People
In Our Product

®

IS

The Quality Place To Be
We are the industry leaders in product quality. We are pleased to be able to select managers from a
quality university like Bowling Green State University.
If you want to take the challenge and go for the quality feeling that working in a winning environment
produces, we want to talk to you.
We will be conducting on-campus interviews November 3, 1988 and March 15, 1989.
Make a date to talk with us or send your resume to:
Cheryl Smith
Wendy's International
4288 West Dublin/Granville Road
Dublin, Ohio 43017

VISIT US THRUSDAY, OCTOBER 27 2:30-6:00 P.M.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

"EXPLORING PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES"

Sec Search
Page 4.
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Career Office plans activities
By Tracy Richards
The Counseling and Career Center Is
sponsoring several events In the upcoming weeks to help students with both decided and undecided majors.
Career opportunltes are open throughout the year, but within the next two
weeks a series of programs will be offered
for both the National Week for Careers In
Student Affairs and the National Career
Development Center.

During the National Week for Careers In
Student Affairs, which begins today the
Counseling and Career Development
Center will be co-sponsoring a program
tonight "to make students aware of the
field of Student Affairs," Janet Harrington, career counselor at the Center, said.
" The program will have 10 to 12 guest
speakers who will tell how they got Into
student affairs and what they are doing
now." Harrington said.

Many students do not realize that a career In Student Affairs Is possible.
"The main thrust of these weeks are to
make students more aware of not only the
careers and occupation out there, but also
to make them aware of the resources oncampus that can help them to make career
decisions."
The National Career Developement
Week, beginning Nov.7, Is an additional
program to "show students all of the
avenues open to the particular career they

Graduate Programs - Health Sciences
University of Illinois - Urbana/Champaign
Fall. 1989
Master's Programs
Community Health (M.S.P.H.)
Epidemiology (M.S.]
Health Behavior (M.S.]
School Health (M.S.]

Doctoral Specializations
Health Behavior
Health Education
Health Policy
Health Services Research

Research and teaching assistantships will be available to qualified
students. For additional information, contact:
Laurna Rubinson, Ph.D.
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Health and Safety Studies
1206 South Fourth Street, Room 121
Champaign, IL 61820

Eighteen
thousand
people

who

care...

RECRUITERS WILL BE ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWING FOR
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES:
BANK ONE, CLEVELAND, NA
Wednesday, February 8,1989

have chosen," the said.
"We tried to target days to bring In
professionals from different fields," she
said.
Monday will spotlight Health and Human Services with a career fair.
Wednesday will feature a panel presentation entitled,' Focus on Business and Industry Careers."
Sec Counseling

Page 16.

Search —
From Page 3.
they fit that character," she said.
After students have accomplished this
first step, Paradls said they must then
research the type of Job they might be Interested In.
Resources for Information, she said. Include an Information Interview at the
company with the prospective employer,
talking to University faculty members Involved In the area, talking to employees at
the prospective company or workers In
the field of Interest or working In Internships or co-ops.
When applying for a Job, Paradls said
students should relate their past experience with goals or operations of the
workplace.
Individual strategies such as personal
networking and searching the want ads of
newspapers can help students find Jobs,
she said.

Ga/e Research lm
ASSISTANT EDITORS
Gale Research Inc.. s major publisher
ol reference books lor libraries worldwide. Is swHng candidates lor editorial positions to do research and witling lot out books. Bachelor s degree
In English. Language or Humanities It
highly preferred; college course work
and Interest In literature ol many periods k) required These ate entry level
positions that otter advancement op-

BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, NA
Tuesday, January 31,1989

portunllss. Out benefit package In-

BANK ONE, DAYTON, NA

cludes flexible working hours; medical, dental, optical and prescription

Monday, February 27.1989

drug Insurance, tuition assistance.
and paid time off between Christmas

to a
great degree.

and New Year's. If Interested, please
send resume, college transcript (If
available) along wtfh a typewritten,
nonreturnable

expository

writing

sample ola Werary nature (no lournalkun articles, poetry or short stones)
with salary requkements to;
Editorial Positions

BANKBONE

Cortege Recruiters
GALE RESEARCH. INC.

An equal opportunity employer mATh.

Penobeoot BuNcSng

An mia. ol BANC <>« CORPORATION
Cofcjmbue. Ohio
MemberFDIC

Detroit, Ml 40226
An Equal Opportunity Employer MT
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Resumes: 1 st impressions
By Kath y Fox
One never gels a second chance lo
make a good first Impression. Keeping
that In mind, the organization of a resume
Is critical In making a good Impression,
obtaining the employer's Interest and
later securing an Interview for possible
employment.
The purpose of the resume Is to demonstrate potential by accurately Illustrating
experiences, skills and major accom-

I

plishments In an influential manner.
Although a resume Is not usually longer
than two pages, It must have enough Information to provide an extensive summary of a person's qualifications and career ambitions.
Gathering personal Information about
academic standings, extracurricular activities, community Involvement and work
experiences are the first steps In organizing the summary. Paying particular atten-

Resume Special

One page typeset resume
30 copies on resume bond paper
plus
your resume saved on a disk
Everday low price $24.95
Credential Forms
only $7.00

klnko's
the copy center
113BK Railroad St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419) 354-3977

You Won't Find
A Job Here.
A Career, However,
Is Another Matter.
A reputation that breads success.
CompuServe is the largest computer intofmation service on
Earth, providing hundreds ol inlormalion. communications ana
entertainment services to both the country's businesses and its
personal computer users
More than 25% ot the FORTUNE 500 and the top investment hrms on Wall Street depend on us daily lor slock reports
news, electronic mail and an array ot other business services
Success is an integral part ot our environment, as we lead
the industry in both market share and rate ol growth
This Is where careers are shaped.
Account Executives and Account Representatives are dedicated
to sales and support in more than 30 branch ottices from coast
to coast Programmer Analysts and Product Managers develop
new services (or consumer and business applications
Benefits include ongoing training, tuition reimbursement and
a private fitness center
Stop looking tor a |ob.
To begin a career in one ol the most visionary industries today,
see your placement officer tor more inlormalion on CompuServe
Or contact our corporate employment manager

tion to dates and times Is also an Important factor.
As a person Is reviewing background
and personal Information, he or she
should examine all possible job opportunities available In his or her area of Interest.
This Information can be obtained
through research, professional seminars

December grads
have edge in
employment
By Laura Spltzer
Career opportunities are available
throughout the year, although December
graduates may have an edge over those
graduating In May, said the director of

S«« Resume

Sec Grads

Page 7.

Page 8.

WE HAVE THE PROFESSIONAL
LOOK YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

of
BOWLING GREEN
His Lady's Tweeds

^ional <&&*
101 N. Main
10-5 Mon.-Sat.

Bowling Green
352-0204
Mastercard & Visa Honored

D HAD T ! FOLLOW

□ an

OUT or TMI WAY

Check the- box that applies to you.
If you checked LIA0" you may
be one of the few we're looking
for We are seeking ambitious.
talented candidates for executive
training positions leading to
careers in store rnanagement and
buying
Preference will be given to graduate J with
• Retail experience
• Internship/co-op experience
in retail
• Extrocurriculor leadership
activities
• Willingness to relocate

We offer an attractive sokry and
benefits package including:
•
•
•
•
•

Store discount
Health care and life insurance
Profit shoring
Tuition reimbursement
Paid vocations ond holidays

A Parisian representative will be
interviewing ol Bowling Green
October 28. 1988 Sign up at
University Placement Services If
you ore unable to schedule an interview for that day, please submit your resume to
PARISIAN
Attn: Executive Placement
Manager
200 Research Parkway
Birmmghom. Al 35211

CompuServe
Employment Manager
PO Be. 20212
5000 Artnglon Cenlre Blvd
ColunWus OH 43220

S

IBEl
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Sports not limited to 'Held '
Ex-athletes are |
productive in
related jobs
By Ja He Wallace
For many students, the childhood
dreams of someday becoming a professional athlete do not materialize but the Illusions sometimes are transformed Into
productive careers in other sports-related
Jobs.
At the University, several programs
offer students the chance at working with
athletes or In other positions In the sports
world.
Janet Parks, chair of the University
Sports Management Division In the School
of HPER. said there Is now a growing
number of sports management schools
opening — giving students new avenues
to the career field.
"There are now over 100 schools offering undergraduate or graduate programs
for sports management," Parks said, adding that anyone considering a major In
sports management should examine the
school's offerings carefully.
"You have to look at the curriculum and
make sure the school has a very strong
business aspect," she said. "Business Is
very, very Important."
In the Sports Management Division,
there are five options for majors to choose
from, she said. The options are:
Option 1: Fitness Specialist

Photo

Illustration/Susan

Schulz

Many athletes can make productive careers off the field. College athletics Isn't the end for people who desire careers In sports
Option 2: Sports Information, Marketing and Promotions
Option 3: Sports Administration and
Management
Option 4: Sports Specialist
Option 5: Acquatic Specialist

Parks said despite the specialized angle
of the options, graduate In any of the
sports-related tracts may find themselves
In a number of positions.
'To me, the most Important context Is
that there should not be a direct line from
careers to undergraduate degrees. Undergraduate degrees are broad," she said.
Parks said sports management majors
are required to take a broad course curriculum, practlcums and intershlps to enhance their marketability after graduation.
"We try to combine knowledge of business with sport and fitness," she said.
"Among the courses are sports facility
management and planning, computer utilization and legal Issues involving sports."
The division does not operate a Job
placement service for Its graduates but Instead encourages them to use the University Placement Service — despite the fact
that many of employers do not use oncampus recruitment.
"Usually they (graduates) will hear of
Jobs through networking — It Is the number one way to find Jobs In the sports

Set Sports
Page 7.
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Sesame
From Page S.
or lectures, speaking with experts In a
particular field and Internships or volunteer work.
The content of the actual resume should
be broken up Into categories relating to
personal Identification, career objectives,
educational background, work history
experience, activities or Interests and references.
Personal Identification Including full
name, temporary and permanent addresses and home and business telephone
numbers should be placed at the top of a
resume.
The career objective allows a person to
express his or her career aspirations and
ambitions. This section should contain the
person's desired position and skills.
In addition to the name and location of
a person's college or university, his or her
degree, major and date of graduation are
Important factors to present In the education portion of the resume.
Work experience should be arranged in
reverse chronological order. Job titles of
positions held, employers, locations and
dates of employment should also be
listed.
In some Instances references need not
be noted on the resume. Some fields,
however, request that they are. References can be listed on an additional sheet,
application or listed on the resume as:

:

Blaze
Your Trail
with Artesian

"references available upon request."
After gathering personal Information, a
decision on format must be made. Three
major formats used by college students
are the chronological, functional, and
combined formats.
The chronological format arranges employment history In chronological order,
highlighting past employers and emphasizing Job titles and duties.

Sports
From page 6.
field." Parks said, adding that the division
posts available positions when notified
about them.
While two-thirds of graduates aiming at
sports-related careers are successful at
obtaining Jobs In the field, students aiming at a career as a professional athlete
are less likely to be succesful, according to
Budd Thalman. associate athletic director
for communications at Penn State University.
Thalman. who was formerly the vice
president for public relations with the
Buffalo Bills, said his best advice for students wanting to make It as a professional
athlete Is to "finish what you are doing

"You really should have something to
fall back on." he said. "Don't look at pro
sports as a lifetime occupation. The number of people who actually play five years
Is limited."
Thalman said while some students
make It Into the athletic arena, the number of those who try and fall Is far greater
— and those are the people who need to
be educationally-ready for another career.
"If you are a great athlete, you'll make It
but you should prepare yourself," he said.
"The day you would be without a Job will
arrive much sooner than you think."

Autumn
Business Card
Special
Bring in this coupon when ordering your C\
500 business cards, end receive
SJ
500 business cards FREE.
Ail 1000 business cards mutt
be from the same original.
Offer expires November 4, 1988.
*"**"•

HK3H QUALITY
^t
OFFSET PRINTING
'~/
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
fj
111 S. Main. Bowling Green "^
352-5762

There are many companies with many opportunities for
people interested is sales careers.
But Artesian is different! We give more responsibility,
training and challenge at the entry level than most other
companies As a result, you can use your educational
experience and creativity early in your career to establish
yourself as a leader in the business world.
Artesian seeks entrepreneurs who must work in an
atmosphere that provides quality training, promising
career development opportunities and high earning
potential.
Artesian Industries is the leading manufacturer and
marketer of bathroom plumbing products to home
improvement centers, building material dealers and do-ityourself consumer markets. Our product Hne and
marketing concepts are rapidly expanding in a market
experiencing unprecedented growth, thus presenting
many opportunities for ambitious sales talent.
You can blaze your trail with Artesian! Arrange an
appointment through your Placement Office (or an
interview and a real career with Artesian.
Artesian is accepting appointments for
campus interviews on:
November 10.1987
February 10, 1988

Artesian
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Grad prepares for future
By Debbie Hippie
Like any other graduate student on
campus. D. Jason DeSousa ts trying to get
through graduate school to prepare for his
future.
In doing this. DeSousa has to work to
receive his degree In the Department of
College Student Personnel.
Choosing from departments such as Residential Services, Greek Life, Counseling
and Minority Affairs. DeSousa chose the
Office of Minority Affairs to complete the
hours of practical experience needed to
graduate In May. he said.
As a student In the Department of College Student Personnel, DeSousa Is "pre-

RESERVE

paring for professions In any college or unlverslty,"he said.
"My goal Is to someday be a president
of a university, DeSousa said.
Graduating from Morgan State University In Baltimore. Md. In 1987, he was
encouraged to attend the University because Its two-year program"ls one of the
best In the country,"he said.
The program DeSousa Is Involved In
Isn't much different than the undergraduate program he went through at Morgan
State University, but the requirements for
graduation are more difficult, he said.
Right now he's working on his thesis for
May commencement.

When he graduates In May, DeSousa
will have Jobs such as director of student
activities, university activities and all
student affairs positions to choose from.
"We're (gradautes of the program) not
Just tied Into one area In this
field,"DeSousa said.
Job placement doesn't seem to be a
worry, he said. Because of his experience
In the field, not his race, graduation
should lead to a position shortly.
"It wont be a problem, not because I'm
black, but because I'm qualified and I can
do any kind of Job (In the field), "he added.

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

Ho.5Q&*

$2750.00
) MILLS
N ROAD

Programs
aid search,
placement
By Debbie Hippie
In today's world, finding a good
paying Job that Is enjoyable Is difficult to find.
Generally, students want a Job
that will allow them to live comfortably and minority students feel the
same way. Jack Taylor, assistant
vice-president at the Office of Minority Affairs, said
"They want Jobs where the
money Is, Just as others do." Taylor
said.
Although the distribution of minority students Is spread out as far aa
majors go at the University, a
majority are enrolled In the College
of Business Administration, Taylor
said.
"Twenty percent are In the College of Business Administration, "he
said
Among the popular careers, accounting, computer science and
sales are at Ihe top of the list, he
said.
Many others elect to enter fields
such as chemistry, biology, social
work and education, although there
are no specific areas In which minority students dominate at the University. Taylor said.
S«e Minority
Page 13.
Grads

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ARMY ROTC 372-2476, ROOM 151 MEMORIAL HALL

From Page 5.
Placement Services.
Joann Kroll said that there are no major
shortcuts or disadvantages In finding a
Job for December graduates, although
"they might be slightly advantaged because there are fewer graduates competing for Jobs during the winter months."
Kroll also stated that all companies
work In cycles so the hiring and firing depends on the company, not the time of
year.
Dr. Andrew Kerek, Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences said "Because business and government operate year-round
and are not on an academic calendar,
there are more opportunities In December
because there are fewer graduates."
He added that although December
graduates do not have any difficulties In
finding employment, they have to go
through the same channels as May graduates to seek out available Jobs. "The challenge awaiting any Job hunter Involves
the same set of career search tasks," Kroll
said.
According to 1984 edition of "Ohio
Labor Market Information" by the Bureau
of Employment services, national unemployment rates were approximately the
same during both times of the year.

■foadar.Ocl.24. I9M
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Gavarone finds 'Spot' in BG
Preparation key
in restauranting
By Scott R. Whitehead
Do you lack experience? Are you prepared to make a multitude of mistakes?
Does the Idea of losing money excite you?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then starting your own business
may be for you.
Jim Gavarone, the owner of Mr. Spot's,
at 125 E. Court St.. said he and a friend
opened the restaurant about three years
ago on a whim, and he now considers the
venture a bona fide success.
"I had less than a semester to go In
school here and a friend of mine called me
one day and said he hated what he was
doing and I said the same thing, so we decided to give the restaurant business a
try,'" Gavarone said.
Collecting their total assets of less than
$10,000, Gavarone and his partner Jim
Kelley, jumped Into the business world
Jim Gavarone (left), a co-owner of Mr Spot's, helpi prepare one of the specialty Items offered at the restaurant. Gavarone Is a former student of the University.

LOG ON TO A CAREER
involving the world's
largest single-discipline
database.
• Chemical and Biochemical
Scientists for document analysis
• Computer Science majors for
applications programming
• Co-op program for Computer
Science majors
Learn more about CAS
opportunities by sending
your resume in strictest
confidence to:

Chemical Abstracts Service
A Division ol the American Chemical Society
Employment Dept PO Box 3012
Columbus. Ohio 43210
An Affirmative Action Employer M/F

See Spots
Page 13.
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Class offers help Educational 'audit'
in career choices assures graduation
By Angle Blandlna
The University offers two specialized
classes for students undecided about their
majors.
Cindy Colvln, assistant director for academic enhancement In pre-major advising, described the classes as stages In a
career search.
Colvln said one course. CAO 131. Is
offered every semester to freshmen as the
first stage In the search. Students In this
class learn to assess themselves In order
to find out their skills. Interests, and values, she said.
"Students often pick majors without really looking at who they are and these

classes help them to find that out," she
said.
Colvln said many women especially are
geared toward the traditionally female careers and are often unaware of the options available to them.
"Nowadays a woman can be competitive In virtually any field, and It's Important that she realizes that," Colvln said.
This spring a new course. CSP 480, will
be offered. Colvln said the class, which
requires sophomore standing. Is the second stage In the process.

See Class
Page 16.

ByJ.O Wadley
When a student becomes a senior, his
first thoughts are usually completing
several classes, graduating, getting a Job
and going Into the "real world." Students
also ought to consider getting a senior audit with their academic advisors to ensure
course requirements are met before graduation.
Senior audits are not required, but It
could mean the difference between receiving a diploma on time or spending an
extra semester to take one or two courses
to fulfill graduation requirements.
Mary Ellen Rltts, director of program
services In the College of Technology, said

students receive a notice from the Registrar during the senior year about getting
an audit.
She said the student contacts his academic advisor to lay out the last year of
the program and to check courses the student has taken. Program services double
checks the course requirements list.
"If something is missed, the student can
remedy It." Rltts said about those who
have an audit.
Some students come In as early as their
Junior year and some wait until the final
semester. Rltts said.
See Audit
Page 15.

VISIT OUR CAREER SECTION
Career Choices
Resume Writing
Interviewing
Foreign Jobs

^,1 £7

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:00
SAT. 9:00-5:00
i
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Service matches
jobs and students
ByJefTBatdorf
Over 50,000 Jobi nationwide are being
offered to students annually, said JoAnn
Kroll, director of the University Placement Service*.
She sold 3,400 students and 1,000
alumni use this service every year and
this allows 35 percent of them to get Jobs.
"Our message for students Is to begin
the career search process early," Kroll
said.
Students should register with the service six to eight months before they graduate, so they have a Job available to them
after graduation, Kroll said.
She said the placement service has a
variety of ways to help students find the
Jobs they want.
According to Information released by
the University Placement Services, employers from businesses, non-profit organizations, schools, human services and
government departments conduct on-

campus Interviews with students from
October through May.
Kroll said 8,500 on-campus Interviews
were conducted by 826 recruiters last
year.
Students can also check Job listings,
posted by occupation. In Room 347 of the
University Placement Office.
One hundred new organizations are
added to our list every year, Kroll said.
According to the released Information,
staff members also refer student credentials to employers upon request.
"We enjoy an outstanding reputation
with employers," Kroll said.
The placement service also has counselors who teach students career development and employment searching skills.
"We help students look for professional
employment or admission to a graduate
school," Kroll said.

See Jobs
Page 12.

Stay in Ohio
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• Resumes
• Cover Letters

CENTER
• Credential Forms
• Application Forms

Your First Stop on The Road to Success
(419) 352-5042
148 South Main St.
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Job*
From page 11.
Mock Interview!, presented by placement services, also help students Improve
their Interviewing skills and techniques.
Kroll said placement services will spon-

sor 10 Job fairs and career days this year
and also hold four seminars that teach Interviewing, resume writing. Job hunting
and career searching skills.

Entry-Level Programmer/Analysts, Finance Professionals

Start At The Top
Then WoiK Your Way Up.
When you start with the world's leader in the computer and
communications services industry, the only direction your career can go is
up.
EDS is a place for achievers—people who make things happen. If you're
interested in applying your talents in the information processing services
industry, you won't find a better place to grow than EDS.
Consider the exciting options offered by our highly-respected
developmental programs-nationally recognized as models for the industry.
Our Systems Engineering Development (SED) Program provides technical
challenges and opportunities to those interested in becoming
programmer/analysts capable of solving complex business problems in a
sophisticated technical environment. Our Accounting and Financial
Development (AFD) Program offers accounting and finance professionals the
expertise they need to apply their skills in the computer services industry.
Systems Engineering Development
This comprehensive development program provides the instruction in
programming, systems analysis and business skills you need to become one
of the best-prepared professionals in the field. To qualify, we ask for:
► A 4-year college degree (any major) with a minimum 3.0/4.0 overall
GPA preferred
► Demonstrated technical aptitude
► Good communication and customer-interface skills
► A proven track record of achievement
► A willingness to relocate (nationwide)
Accounting and Financial Development
This specialized program can help you gain valuable knowledge and onthe-job experience within a results-oriented environment. It will prepare you
for diverse and exciting corporate positions, and you'll receive instruction in
accounting and financial applications for the information processing industry.
To qualify, we ask for:
► A BS/BA in Accounting and/or Finance with a minimum 3.5/4.0
overall GPA preferred
► Excellent communication skills
► A proven track record of achievement
► A willingness to relocate (nationwide)
Successful candidates will receive competitive salaries and excellent
company-paid benefits—and a supportive environment where your
contributions are recognized and rewarded.
Take the first step toward reaching your top career potential today.
EDS has immediate openings. If you want to start at the top, and work
your way up:
Send your resume to:

EDS Developmental Recruiting
700 Tower Drive
5th Floor, Dept. 2WL2988
Troy, Ml 48007-7019

EDS also has outstanding opportunities for experienced Information
Processing professionals.
Principals Only An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H
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Dressing successfully makes a good Impression on future employers.

Hull

Color, softer lines
new office dress
By Pun afoot*
Dressing for success Is the big question
for fashion consumers, but today — more
than ever — men and women are not only
dressing for their success, but for making
themselves feel good.
Anne R Rogackl. Home Economics Instructor, says "dressing for the Job Interview could mean success for the appli-

cant, but after the Interview Individuals
dress to their own style." Of course, the
dress of an Individual depends on the Job
position held. Compare two Individuals,
one who works In the education field and
one who works In the business field.
Rogackl said, "the Individual
Sec Dress
Page 15.
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Mlnoritr
From page 8.
However, getting to those fields Is
more difficult. One University program can aid in the process from
school to career, though.
To help prepare for the future, the
Counseling and Career Developmental Center, the University Placement Office and Minority Programs
and Activities will be sponsoring a
program to help minority students
find a Job.
The "Minority Career Search Experience" is a program where minority
students can talk to professionals In
their field of Interest and find out If
they really want to try to get Into It, a
John Queener, career counselor at the
Counseling and Career Developmental Center, said.
"The program Is geared toward the
needs of minorities. . .It's the only
program geared toward minorities on
campus," Queener said.
During the program, Chris Bardwell, the executive director of the
Minority Women's Center for SelfDevelopment and Career Advancement, will speak on preparation and
accomplishment In careers, he said.
There will also be panels discussing
careers in business, education, health
and human services and government.
Graduate opportunities will also be
discussed at the Nov. 14 event, he
said.

Spots
From Page 9.
with admittedly little experience.
"My partner had Just graduaduated
from college (BGSU) and I had zero experience. I was a history major," Gavarone
explained.
He added that, at the time, he sail had
one more semester until he graduated
from the University To this day, he still
does not have that diploma.
Since the success of Mr. Spot's In Bowling Green, Gavarone and Kelley have
opened a store In Ann Arbor and are considering expansion to yet another college
town.
"We're not sure where we'll open the
next restaurant. My partner Is leaning
towards Miami (of Ohio, in Oxford) and
I'm leaning towards East Lansing (Michigan State University),' he said.
While Gavarone said he Is not Interested In selling Mr. Spot's right now, he
claimed that in the past several years he
has been approached more than 100
times with the offer to sell the franchise
rights.
As successful as the restaurant appears
today, Gavarone conceded that his business has not always done this well.
"At first, we made a lot of mistakes and
every mistake probably cost us $1,000.
When you're making thousand-dollar mistakes, you learn really fast."
Gavarone added that, despite his story
of profit and success. It Is not easy to
make It In the business world. He offers a
suggestion:
"The first thing to do Is finish school —
then make sure you're exceptionally prepared. You really have to be serious about
It to be successful." Gavarone said.

Interns have career edge
By Elizabeth Mastono
Although grades are an Important
determinant In getting a Job, experience Is
the key factor. Experience Is easy to gain
at all sorts of levels. Where to look for the
work Is an easy question to answer.
Internships are available for various
fields of study, such as media, public relations, and sport management. In addition to each faculty member's personal
knowledge of availability, a board outside
the Journalism office houses posted Internship positions.
Bob Byler. general Internship coordinator, suggests checking Into specific
areas of interest by looking through spe-

cialized magazines or the Gale Research
Directory.
Byler also encourages Intern applicants
to prepare a resume. He suggests Including the Intended course of study, a minor
and other acquaintances with life. This
helps to show the employer that the applicant Is organized and has thought
through goals. Bringing the University's
Internship policy statement Is a good Idea
In case the establishment Is not familiar
with It.
Diane Larson, a 1983 University graduate and anchor on the Toledo Channel
13 News suggests "to go beyond the required Internship hours." She said that It
Is better to start out small and do everything possible. That means to try various

positions from editing and writing, to carrying material to different locations. This
gives a broad range of experience and a
sense of respect for how dlffernt operations are run.
Larson also strongly recommended to
get Involved before Internships. Many
media productions are willing to accept
volunteers In order to give them the
needed experience. "Start at the lowest
level station which can't afford to pay a
lot of money; the free help Is a supplement." said Larson. Having been on both
ends of the stick, Larson said that as an In-

Scc Interns
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GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
AT
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Representatives from The Ohio State
University (OSU) will be on your campus to
answer your questions about graduate and
professional studies at OSU. Representatives
from the following academic units will
be available to meet with you:
Chemistry
Hospital & Health Services Administration
Humanities
Mathematics
MBA Program
Public Administration

Social Work
Statistics
WHEN:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1988
2:30-6:00 p.m.

WHERE:

LENHART GRAND BALLROOM,
2nd FLOOR UNION

Moadiy.Oct 24, 1988

- Seniors Come see us for
professional RESUMES
at reasonable prices.
THE COPY SHOP
117 E. Court
352-4068

Some unusual careers
NASA, diamonds appeal to majors
Beth Church
Undergraduate majors such as philosophy and physics may not seem practical to students majoring In fields like law,
medicine or education. However, many
Jobs are available to graduates of these
uncommon majors, according to two department chairs.
"Host of our graduates find work at
high-tech Industry firms or the government, such as NASA, the Harry Diamond
Lab or In Silicon Valley. -Surprisingly
enough, very few become teachers,'' said
Robert Boughton, chairman of the physics
department.
Boughton said physics, which Is the
science concerned with the motion of bodies ranging from the subatomic to the
cosmic, offers Jobs dealing with design
and analysis.
BY

ur goal is
to help you
reach yours.

C'li-wl.ind-Marshall College of Law invites you to
an Open House. You'll meet our faculty, staff, and
students and learn about our program, admission
requirements, and career opportunities.
Select a date that's convenient for you and
return the form below. We'll send you further
information

A.U..«

See Unusual Job
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"Currently, we have a lot of people
working for research-development
teams," he said.
Graduates often must move away because of the few high-tech Industries In
this area of the country, he said.
Boughton also said he wanted to dispel
the attitude that you have to be a genius to
be a physicist.
"Naturally, you have to work hard, but,
In general, you Just need to be curious
about nature," he said.
Curiosity Is also a good quality for philosophy majors, according to Tom Attlg,
chairman of the philosophy department.
"Philosophy Is a very challenging program. Students need to be academically

Burlington Optical

Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
-TheClwland-Marshall
placement eiflfce was a
great help to me in my
job searching.! hiring my
first year. I used the joh
placement board and the
job file. In my second
year, the placement office was indispensable
throughout the interviewing process."
Mary Downey
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Audit
From page 10.
Richard Field, part-time assistant
professor of music education, said he encourages music majors not to wait until
the last minute.
But It Is possible to graduate without an
audit. Some students have been fortunate
enough to graduate without It because
they kept good records. Field added.
Students, however, must complete a
graduation audit several weeks before
graduating. Rltts said she cannot be com-

Dress
passionate when students must spend an
extra semester to fulfill requirements
when they did not seek an audit.
Rltts added. "It could have been
avoided... but sometimes It does happen."
Another reason to seek an audit Is the
possibility of losing credit. Rltts said
sometimes students don't realize that they
lose credit If they take a 100-lcvel course
as a senior.

FrontPage 12.
who works in the business world
will dress more conservative.
Business-dressing Is more conservative for both men and women,
but there seems to be more color
being used."
Rogackl said that "today, women
want lo appear more feminine, but

yet want to appear capable of doing their job. The accessories:
belts, ribbons, scarfs, ties and
necklaces are very Important this
season and lets clothing be creative. Women's clothing Is appearing softer, with less shoulder pads
and longer skirts."

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm Is Wring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

m

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus November 17

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Offices Bloomingtoa Illinois An Equal Opportunity Employei
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Counseling —.
From Page 4.
Thursday offers a program showing
education majors the other fields open to
them besides teaching.
To find out more about these programs
— Including when and where they will be
held — Harrington said students should
watch for upcoming announcements In
The BG Hews, on-campus, or call the
Counseling and Career Development
Center.
Although a few of the programs can
help students decide what they wish to
major In. Harrington said that they can
help students who have declared their
major, as well.

"If the student has made a career decision, the programs are an opportunity to
talk to professionals In the same field so
they can learn to make themselves more
marketable."
Roman Carek. director of the Counseling and Career Center, said that the programs will help students to remain focused on their career goals.
"It Is easy to get caught up In the student life; the programs we are offering
should help to remind students that college Is really the means to a bigger end,"
he said.

ClanFrontpage 10.
"This class Is for students who have
narrowed their choices down to three or
four areas." she said.

Colvln said the class focuses on resume
writing and Interviews, and features an
eight to 10 week unpaid Internship.

Interns
From page 13.
tern, things seemed much scarier than
they actually were.
Once Inside a desired position, either as
a volunteer or Intern, Larson suggests that
It Is better to give what you can offer, not
wait around to be taught. "Interns
shouldn't ask What are you going to teach
Unusual Job
From page 14.
adventurous and open-minded — flexible
to considering alternative Ideas and oplnons," Attlg said.
He said holding a degree In philosophy
enables a student to look for any Job
where employees need to be capable of
critical thinking, capable of dealing with
value-related Issues and can bring new
perspectives to the workplace.

me, but what can I do for you?'"
Byler and Larson both agreed that the
Intention of an Internship Is not to be a
full time Job, but to gain experience. Byler
said "Some employers discourage It (the
full time Job Idea) because they don't want
the commitment or don't have the openings."

Because It Is not possible to be a philosopher In the strict sense of the word. Attlg said he advises students to follow an
undergraduate philosophy degree with a
master's or doctoral degree.
"We believe philosophy majors do well
when they go on to study In areas such as
law, business, science or religious studies," he said.

Resumes
Professionally
written and prepared.
Reasonably priced.
Co-op and/or career.
Call Faith
354-1829
after 3:00

INTENSIVE CARE
FOR TEST-TAKERS.
Get a healthy MCAT score
by taking a test prep course
with Stanley H. Kaplan. Our
educational review and
test-taking techniques are
the best in the field. Call!

fcKAPLAN

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
ENROLL IN MILITARY SCIENCE
DISCOVER THE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TO YOU AT BGSU.
CONTACT ARMY ROTC
372-2476
ROOM 151 MEMORIAL HALL

SUHUY H

«*rt m EDuunoMi ama ire

Call for Class Schedules
and Information.
340 W. Central,
Suite 322. Toledo
536-3701
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